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KCR (Kansas Cancer Registry)

KCR: population-based central registry for cancer 
incidence information in Kansas
Kansas residents diagnosed or treated with cancer 
in other states, such as MO, NE, CO, OK, TX, are 
also registered in the KCR database through data 
exchange. 
Approximately 13,000 cancer cases collected 
annually
About 16%-18% with no standard street address



Address Types

Street address:
1200 Main St, Kansas City, KS 66160

Non-Street address:
PO BOX 32, city name, KS 12345
RR 2 BOX 269, city name, KS 12345
RFD 4 BOX 15, city name, KS 12345
HC 69 BOX 17, city name, KS 12345



Purpose

Use  datasets (cancer dataset from KCR, 
population dataset, GIS files) :
To identify the address characteristics for the 
prostate cancer patients collected in Kansas
To examine the effect of the non-street 
addresses on the results of cluster analysis
To test the viability of using ZCTAs as the 
areal units for cluster analysis



ZCTA

ZCTA(ZIP Code Tabulation Area), an entity 
developed by the U.S. Census Bureau for tabulating 
summary statistics
Initially designed to overcome difficulties in defining 
the land area covered by each USPS ZIP Code
Each ZCTA aggregates the census blocks that have 
the same predominant ZIP code associated with the 
residential mailing addresses in the Census 
Bureau’s Master Address File



Data Used

Cancer Cases: 9,356 prostate cancer cases diagnosed 
between 1995 and 1999 for Kansas residents
Population: U.S. Census 2000 Summary File, classified by 
gender and by eighteen age groups
Roads file for geocoding reference: US Census TIGER/Line 
2000 program, converted to ESRI coverage and shapefile
formats
County/ZCTA boundary files: Provided by the Kansas State 
Data Access and Support Center (DASC), projected to the 
reference system of Lambert Conformal Conic, with the map 
unit of meter



Counties:105



Census Tracts:727



ZCTAs:721



Beale Codes

Beale Codes: measure the rurality degree
From the USDA Economic Research Service, also named ERS 
Rural-Urban Continuum Codes
Divided into metropolitan counties, and non-metropolitan  
counties
Metropolitan counties: 3 sub metro groupings by the population 
size of their metro area >=1 million, 250,000-1 million, 
<=250,000
Non-metropolitan counties:6 non-metro groupings by degree of 
urbanization and adjacency to a metro areas, >=20,000, 2,500-
1999, <2,500, adjacency or not
Beale code 1 through 9: 105 Kansas Counties, 6, 4, 7, 3, 8, 11, 
23, 4, 39



Geocoding

ArcInfo 8.3 desktop, match score set at 80 for both  
automatic and interactive process, side offset was 
set at 5 meters
Cases with street addresses were geocoded to the 
points along the street segments, and then spatially 
joined to the ZCTA/county polygons 
Cases with or without street addresses were also 
geocoded directly to ZCTAs by patient mailing ZIP 
codes



Geocoding Continued

USPS online address lookup: zip codes
Yahoo online map: missing street number 
range in the reference files
Zabasearch: patient identifiers
TIGER/Line files and cases by individual 
counties for interactive geocoding, (237mb 
for shapefile, 156 mb for DBF table, slow in 
query, selection, sorting)



SaTScan

To test both the presence of clustering and the 
general location of the clusters
Circular window, Likelihood Ratio, simulation by 
Monte Carlo randomization, ranking, p value 
Assume that the count of prostate cancers in each 
polygon follows the Poisson distribution
Null hypothesis that within any age group, the risk of 
getting prostate cancer is the same across the ZCTA 
or county polygons



SaTScan Input

1. Coordinates table: ZCTA/County FIPS Code (Federal Information 
Processing Standards), X coordinate, and Y coordinate. 

• ZCTA X, Y: centroid coordinates of the ZCTA polygons
• County X, Y: centroid coordinates of the largest incorporated place

2. Case table: ZCTA/County FIPS Code, 18 age groups, and  prostate 
cancer case counts

3. Population table: ZCTA/County FIPS Code, 18 age groups, population 
size, time (null variable)

4. Other parameters setting: purely spatial, scanning high rates only, 999 
Monte Carlo replications, Cartesian coordinates, 50% population at 
risk for maximum spatial cluster size. 



Distribution of Cases with No Street 
Addresses

Beale Code* Problematic Cases Total Cases Percentage (%)
1 86 1966 4
2 115 2096 5
3 120 1163 10
4 96 556 17
5 105 880 12
6 212 668 32
7 279 1099 25
8 58 128 45
9 418 800 52

* Higher Beale score indicates lower urbanization level



In Kansas, prostate cancer cases with no standard 
street addresses were more likely to be collected in 
the rural areas than in the urban areas.



Counties: 84 % vs. 100 % Cases



Without including the non-street addresses, the 
polygons in urban areas could appear as significant 
cluster. 



ZCTAs: 84% Cancer Cases



ZCTAs : 100% Cancer Cases 



Single Race Only: White



10 Counties/164 ZCTAs around Wichita



Conclusions:

When analysis only includes the cases with street addresses, 
insignificant cancer clusters could appear significant 
statistically, which is more likely to happen in the urban areas in 
Kansas, and the identified clusters often appears with higher 
SMR.
After adjusting for the covariates of underlying population 
density and age with real-world case dataset, ZCTAs produced 
a meaningful results, similar to counties or census tracts in both 
the presence of the significant clustering and the general 
location of the clusters.
After considering race and urbanization factors, the clustering 
presence and cluster location remain by ZCTAs, worthy of 
further field investigation



Conclusion Continued:

With the limit of boundary instability, there is the 
potential to conduct cluster analysis with cancer 
registry data using the aggregated units of ZCTAs

1. simplify the time-consuming geocoding operation in 
comparison to Census Tracts

2. utilize the geographically based census statistics in 
comparison to USPS ZIP codes

3. produce a geographic pattern with a finer resolution in 
comparison to counties



THANK YOU!
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